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ABSTRACT 
 
Improvements on the traditional convection-dispersion equation for simulating solute transport in 
aquifers were made over the years.  These include the usage of scale-dependent dispersivities and 
fractional integration.  These improvements, however, were based on situations where the flow is 
unidirectional.  There are no theories for dealing with the transport in highly variable (in space and 
time) environment, such as in tidally-influenced beaches.  In this work, we argue that using velocity-
dependent dispersion coefficients is not suitable or at least not necessary for beach solute transport 
where the pore water saturation, and the flow velocity direction and magnitude vary periodically due 
to the sea tides. We compared the two numerical solutions of constant and velocity-dependent 
dispersion coefficients in a typical tide-influenced beach. The two-dimensional numerical code 
MARUN (Boufadel et al., 1999a, J. Contaminant Hydrology, 37, 1-20) was used to obtain the 
numerical solutions. The two numerical solutions are very close to each other. 
 
 
1.     INTRODUCTION 
 
Dispersion coefficient is an important parameter for describing the solute transport and 
groundwater flow in aquifers.  In the standard traditional convection-dispersion model for simulating 
solute transport in subsurface systems, the dispersion is characterized by the dispersion tensor D   
(e.g., Zheng and Wang 1999; Harbaugh et al. 2000; Langevin et al. 2003; Robinson et al. 2006a; b).  
For the two-dimensional solute transport and groundwater flow, the dispersion tensor can be written 
as 
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The entries of the tensor in eq. (1) depend on the Darcy velocity and are given by 
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where φ  [–] is the porosity and [–] represents dimensionless quantities, S [–] is the soil moisture 
ratio (the fraction of the pore volume occupied by the soil moisture), [L] and [L] are the 
longitudinal and transverse dispersivities, respectively, [L2T-1] is the diffusion coefficient, and 
La Ta
fD
τ [-] is the domain tortuosity.  [LT-1] is the Darcy flux vector of the groundwater flow.  
The first two terms on the right-hand side of (2a) and (2b) represent salt transport by mechanical 
dispersion while the third term represents salt transport by molecular diffusion. Equation (2c) 
accounts for the situations where the direction of the local velocity does not coincide with the major 
x and z (Bear, 1972).  
),( zx qq=q
Alternative diffusion coefficients in the convection-dispersion equation for simulating solute 
transport in aquifers have been tried such as the usage of scale-dependent dispersivities and 
fractional integration. These improvements only considered unidirectional flow.  Their applicability 
is not examined for the solute transport in environment with highly variable velocity both in space 
and time, such as in tidally-influenced beaches.  At each point in a tidally-influenced beach, the flow 
velocity varies periodically.  Due to this, the traditional velocity-dependent dispersion coefficient 
may not be necessary for describing the solute transport in beach areas.  Kalejaiye and Cardoso 
(2005) theoretically and experimentally investigate the conditions for which dispersion may be 
treated (1) as a simple constant or (2) as a more complex velocity-dependent term for flow in a 
homogeneous porous medium. The use of constant dispersion coefficients can simplify the model 
and reduce computational time.   
In this paper, we compared the numerical solutions based on the traditional velocity-dependent 
dispersion coefficients and simple constant dispersion coefficients in the two-dimensional model for 
water flow and solute transport in variably-saturated media, the MARUN model (Boufadel et al., 
1999a) was used to obtain the numerical results. 
  
 
2.    MODEL SETUP  
 
2.1 Governing equations 
 
In the absence of source/sink terms the equation for conservation of the fluid mass (water and salt) 
can be written as (Boufadel et al., 1998; 1999a; Boufadel, 2000) 
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where  [L-1] is the specific storage of the aquifer, 0S ψ  [L] is the pressure head, and  [LT-1] and 
 [LT-1] are the horizontal and vertical freshwater hydraulic conductivities, respectively, and they 
are assumed to be parallel to the major axes of anisotropy. The dimensionless parameter 
xK
zK
β  is the 
density ratio defined as 
      
0ρ
ρβ =                                                                      (4a) 
with  [ML-3] the density of the solution and 998.2 kg m-3 the density of the fresh water at 
20oC.  The dimensionless parameter  
ρ =0ρ
δ  is the dynamic viscosity ratio defined as 
      μ
μδ 0=                                                                       (4b) 
with [ML-3] the dynamic viscosity of the solution and 0.001 kg m-3s-1 the dynamic viscosity 
of the fresh water at 20oC. 
μ =0μ
The soil moisture ratio and the freshwater hydraulic conductivity are correlated by the van 
Genuchten (1980) model: 
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where  [LT-1] and  [LT-1]  are the saturated horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivities, 
respectively. 
0xK 0zK
For 0<ψ , the effective saturation ratio, , is given by: eS
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and  [LT-1] and  [LT-1] are given by xK zK
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where nm 11−= ;  [–] is the residual saturation ratio, and rS ||ψ  is the absolute value of ψ .  The 
parameter  [L-1] represents a characteristic pore size, and higher  values imply a coarser 
material. The inverse of  provides an estimate of the capillary fringe (zone of considerable 
moisture above the water table). The parameter n [–] represents the uniformity of the pores and 
higher values of n imply a more uniform pore-size distribution (van Genuchten, 1980; Wise et al., 
1994). 
α α
α
In the absence of source/sink term, the salt transport equation can be written as (Boufadel et al., 
1999a, Boufadel, 2000): 
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with respect to the dimensional spatial variables,  [LT-1] is the Darcy flux vector 
defined as (Boufadel, 1998): 
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Note that δ  is less than 1.0 for , indicating that a higher resistance to water flow is 
encountered for salt water in comparison to fresh water.  
0>c
In the absence of source/sink term, assuming that the dispersion coefficient D  is a velocity-
independent constant, then the salt transport equation can be written as: 
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where  is a velocity-independent constant. cD
Here the numerical solutions of the solute transport model (7) based on the constant dispersion 
coefficient and the traditional solute transport model (5) based on the velocity-dependent dispersion 
coefficient will be compared and analyzed. 
   
2.2 Beach Domain, Boundary and Initial Conditions 
  
The study domain is 80 m long, 5 m high, and beach slope is 10% with a beach length of 40 m 
(Figure 1). The sea tide is assumed to be a semidiurnal sinusoidal fluctuation given by  
 
)sin()( meanSea tAHtH ω+=        (8) 
 
where Hmean =3 m is the mean sea level, the datum of sea level is the bottom of the domain, A =1 m 
is the tidal amplitude, the tidal frequency == p2 tπω 0.513 h-1 with =pt 12.25 h. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Study domain 
 
At the bottom , no-flow boundary conditions are used: 0=z
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On the saturated part of the right-hand side boundary, the water is fresh and the water table is set to 
be a constant of 4 m (the tide-induced water table fluctuation dies out), so we have  
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The value of 4 m used in above boundary condition is based on the fact that the mean water table is 
significantly high than the mean sea level even in the case that there is no net inland recharge (e.g., 
Nielsen, 1990; Li et al. 2000; Teo et al, 2003; Li and Jiao, 2003) 
On the unsaturated part of the domain boundaries, no-flow boundary conditions are used 
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where “n” is the unit normal outward vector of the beach boundary;  is the Neuman boundary 
which includes the upper part (  m) of right-hand side, the upper boundary 
, and beach surface higher than the seepage face which varies with time due 
to the tidal level fluctuations,  is the unit normal outward vector of the boundary.  On the saturated 
part of the land-sea interface (the Dirichlet boundary ), the salt concentration equals the seawater 
concentration  (a constant of 32 g/L) and the pressure is determined by the tidal sea level, so we 
have 
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The seepage face is defined by  
where  is the seepage height (m) at time .  Zero seepage height means that there is no seepage 
face. The seepage was modeled according to the method reported in Boufadel et al. (1999b), which 
is an iterative technique that takes place at each time step.   
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At the right-hand side boundary, a fixed head equal to 3 m was assigned. At the lower part of the 
domain (i.e., z = 0), a no-flow and zero diffusive flux boundary conditions were assigned: 
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At the left-hand side boundary, mean sea level at 3 m, semidiurnal sinusoidal fluctuation given by 
.  The notations are summarized in Appendix. )(sea tH
 
 
3. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS 
 
3.1. Numerical Method 
 
The MARUN (for MARine UNsatured) is a two-dimensional finite element model for simulating 
water flow and solute transport in variably saturated porous media.  The model takes into account 
the effect of the solute concentration on water density and viscosity (Boufadel et al., 1999a).  The 
water flow and salt transport equations are discretized in space by the Galerkin finite element 
method (Pinder and Gary, 1977) using linear triangular elements and integrated in time using 
backward Euler method with mass lumping (Celia et al., 1990). Nonlinearity in the water flow 
equation is overcome by iteratively solving the equation using the modified Picard method (Celia et 
al., 1990).  
The domain is discretized into 30651 nodes and 60000 triangular elements.  The mesh is relatively 
fine near the beach surface (with triangles 0.1 m long and 4 cm high), and becomes gradually coarse 
toward the left inland boundary. The greatest height of the mesh triangle is 0.16 m and the greatest 
length is 0.26 m. The convergence criterion of the Picard iteration was set at 10-5. Comparison of the 
numerical solutions using different convergence criteria indicated that the numerical solutions 
became independent of the convergence criteria for their values less than 10-5.   
 
3.2. Results and discussion 
 
Figure 2a shows the water table (thick dashed line), the velocity field (arrows) and the salt 
concentration contours (in kg/m3) at high tide. The dashed contour lines represent the results when 
the dispersion coefficient is a velocity-independent constant.  The solid contour lines represent the 
results when the dispersion coefficient is velocity-dependent as defined as equations (2a)-(2c).  
Figures 2b, 2c and 2d report the simulation results for the falling mid-tide, low tide, and rising mid-
tide, respectively.   For each case, the velocity field for the constant dispersion coefficient coincides 
with that for the non-constant (velocity-dependent) dispersion coefficient, and so does the watertable. 
This indicates that the influences of the different dispersion coefficients on the groundwater flow 
and velocity field are negligible.  The reason for this is that the salt concentration of the seawater is 
so small that the density and viscosity effects caused by the seawater salinity can be approximated 
with adequate accuracy by the constant dispersion coefficients. 
The periodical flooding of the seawater on the beach surface forms a salt plume below the beach 
surface in the intertidal zone.  The shapes of the salt plumes predicted by the constant and non-
constant dispersion coefficient methods are similar.  The overall agreement of the two salt plumes is 
good. The agreement of salinity contour lines is very good under the vicinity of the high tide line, it 
becomes gradually worse downward and seaward and the worst under the vicinity of the low tide 
line, where the outlet of the inland freshwater discharge path is located.  An important fact is that in 
the bioremediation zone (the top 25 cm of beach soil in the intertidal zone, see e.g., Merlin et el., 
1995; Wrenn et al., 1997 and 2006), the salinities predicted by the constant and non-constant 
dispersion coefficient methods are approximately the same.  Due to this fact, one can use the 
constant dispersion coefficient to replace the non-constant dispersion coefficient in numerical 
simulations related to the solute transport in the bioremediation zone. 
The values of model parameters used in the simulations are listed in Table 1. The parameter values 
of the hydraulic conductivity, porosity, residual saturation, specific storage, the van Genuchten soil 
parameters and the longitudinal and transverse dispersivities fall into the value ranges of typical  
beach sands (e.g., Boufadel, 2000; Nielsen, 1990).  The constant dispersion coefficient of 10-5 m2/s 
is rough average of the velocity-dependent dispersion coefficients determined by equations (2) with 
respect to the time, location and numerical Darcy velocity up to the proper order of magnitude. 
 
4.     CONCLUSIONS 
 
Numerical simulations of the salt plumes caused by sea tide were conducted in a typical two-
dimensional beach domain. The variably saturated, density- and viscosity-dependent flow model 
MARUN (Boufadel et al. 1999) was used. The simulations focused on the comparison of the 
simulation results using the velocity-dependent and velocity-independent dispersion coefficients. 
Comparisons demonstrated that for the typical beach system considered here the groundwater flow 
(velocity and watertable) predicted by the constant dispersion coefficient method is the same as that  
by the non-constant (velocity-dependent) dispersion coefficient method. This is because the seawater 
salinity is small enough for its density and viscosity effects to be approximated by the constant 
dispersion coefficient method.   
The constant and non-constant dispersion coefficient methods predicted similar salt plume shapes 
below the beach surface in the intertidal zone.  The overall agreement between the two salt plumes is 
good under the vicinity of the high tide line, it becomes gradually worse downward and seaward.  In 
the bioremediation zone, the salinities predicted by the constant and non-constant dispersion 
coefficient methods are approximately the same. One can use the constant dispersion coefficient to 
replace the non-constant dispersion coefficient in numerical simulations related to the solute 
transport in the bioremediation zone. 
 
 
 
Table 1:  Values of model parameters used in the simulations 
 
Parameter 00 Zx KK =  φ  Sr 0S  α  La  Ta  n cD  
Value 10-3 0.36 0.01 10-5 3.0 0.05 0.05 3.0 10-5 
Unit 
([-] means dimensionless) m/s [-] [-] m
-1 m-1 m m [-] m2/s 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Simulated water table (thick dashed line), velocity field (arrows) and salt concentration 
contours (in kg/m3) at (a) high tide, (b) falling mid-tide, (c) low tide and (d) rising mid-tide. The 
dashed contour lines are obtained by using constant dispersion coefficient, and the solid contour 
lines, by velocity-dependent dispersion coefficient.  Watertables and velocity fields are the same for 
the constant and non-constant dispersion coefficient. 
 
 
APPDENDIX: LIST OF NOTATIONS 
 
zK       vertical freshwater hydraulic conductivity 
0xK     saturated freshwater horizontal hydraulic conductivity 
0zK      saturated freshwater vertical hydraulic conductivity 
nm,     parameter of the van Genuchten (1980) model 
xq        horizontal Darcy flux 
zq        vertical Darcy flux 
S         saturated ratio 
0S        specific storage 
eS        effective saturation ratio 
rS        residual soil saturation 
x          horizontal coordinate 
z          vertical coordinate 
α         a parameter of the van Genuchten (1980) model 
β         ratio of saltwater density to freshwater density 
δ         fitting parameter for the viscosity concentration curve 
ε         fitting parameter for the density concentration curve 
φ         porosity  
ψ         pressure head 
τ         tortuosity 
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